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Up Through the Years

A ttorn ey-G en eral B o n n er

Ju ggles

T o M a k e C h arter D a y

L in eu p

A d d ress M o n d a y
John W. Bonner, state attorney-general and a university
alumnus, will deliver the address Monday at the Charter day
convocation celebrating the university’s forty-eighth year.
He will be introduced by President George Finlay Simmons.
John Lester, professor of music, will round out the program
~^by leading group singing.

Revamped Grizzly Five
Seek Invading Bengal
• H oop Scalp
Coach George Dahlberg will
start a revamped lineup* tonight
and tomorrow night when the
Grizzlies play Idaho Southern
branch basketballers in the Griz
zly gym.
Bill DeGroot, high-scoring, for
ward, will be moved to a guard
position and Chuck Burgess, sopho
more forward, will start at the
vacant post. Burgess, who has been
showing flashes all season, came to
life in the final game against Gonzaga last week to score 18 points,
using his deadly push shot. \
The addition of Burgess to the
lineup, along with the Gold Dust
twins, will give the Grizzlies three
scoring threats who are capable of
hitting the hqpp for 15 or more
points per game. Biff Hall and
Gene Clawson, rangy centers, spas
modically get hot and ring up
points in the double numbers, so
Dahlberg will be putting a team on
the floor with more potential scor
ing power than the Grizzlies have
started all season.
The Bengals have been flounder
ing most of the season, losing
games to nearly every small col Regional Director,
lege in Idaho. Albion Normal nosed
Idaho Southern two weeks ago, Personnel Officer
after which the Bengals split a
series with College of Idaho last Visits Lab Class
week-end and then dropped a
May Risher, NYA regional digame to Ricks college Wednesday irector, Denver, Colo., and William
night.
jMcMurphy, director of the state
The Bengals came to Missoula NYA Personnel division, visited the
last year riding on the crest of a |Social Work lab Tuesday, Dr. Har13-game winning streak. Montana j old Tascher, associate professor of
was hard pressed to stop the ! sociology, said yesterday.
Southern Branch, winning the first
Miss Risher discussed the appli
game by a single point, 42-41, and cation of the laboratory method to
the second tilt 43-39.
the state program of the Youth
“ Howdy” Greaves, diminutive ■Personnel division. Wanda Wilbut sensational forward, leads tl^e j liams, Boulder, reported on the
Idaho Southern attack, consistent Imethods used here. A general plan
ly taking high-point honors for the to form nine state NYA divisions
Bengals. Ed Bradely, giant 6-foot Isimilar to the lab and with a state
11%-inch center, takes care of the Jdirector was endorsed. The repivot duties and feeds Greaves for |gional director commented that
his shots.
Montana is the only one of the 12
s t a t e s under her jurisdiction
where such a plan is being initi
ated.
Astha Cartmell, supervisor of
the Family Welfare agency, pre
sented case work problems arising
in agency, work to the Social Work
lab class conference. Jean Cam
eron, Missoula, chairman o f the
John B. Crowder, music school Lab Family Welfare group, and
dean, and John Lester, assistant Barbara Blitz, Rapid City, S. D.,
professor of music, left this morn and Jean Y a r d l e y , Livingston,
ing for Helena, where they will group members, explained the
present the second in the series of agency’s historical development
faculty recitals being offered to and present practices. They are
Montana schools and clubs.
doing field work under the super
At the invitation of Gordon Lip- vision of Miss Cartmell, said Tas
pard, Choteau, chairman of the cher.
house entertainment committee,
Crowder and Lester will appear in
a short vocal and piano program Foresters to Sponsor
at the state capitol at 1:15 o’clock.
At 2:15 o’clock they will be fea Annual Ladies’ Night
The Society of American For
tured in a Helena high school con
vocation, and at 8:15 o’clock they esters will sponsor its first annual
will present a full-length program j Ladies’ night in the Copper room
in the high s c h o o l auditorium. at 7 o’clock Monday, Dr. C. W.
Payne Templeton, superintendent j Waters, professor of forestry and
of Helena public schools, arranged secretary-treasurer of the SAF,
announced yesterday. Rev. Her
the programs at the high school.
man C. Rice win speak on “The
Influence of Forests and Forest
NOTICE
Hygiene 26 will not meet tomor Destruction on the Spiritual Life of
People.”
row afternoon.

Music Profs
W ill Present
Helena Recital

Bonner, who received his Ll.B.
degree in 1928 and his B.A. in his|tory in 1933 from the university,
j was a member of Sigma Phi EpIsilon social fraternity; Phi Delta
|Phi, international legal fraternity,
and a member of the Law School.
association and of the debate team
Eight university faculty mem while in school.
bers are available to accredited
Born in Butte
state high schools as commence
He was born in Butte in 1902
ment speakers this spring, accord
ing to a list recently distributed but spent his childhood days on a
throughout the state by the presi- ranch in Sanders county. Later he
dent’s office.
Ireturned to Butte and worked in
Each unit of the Greater Uni the mines to finance his education.
After graduation he practiced
versity of Montana charges $25 for
faculty members as guest speakers. law until 1929, when he was ap
Fifteen dollars goes to defray ex pointed attorney for the state high
penses of the trip and $10 goes to way commission. In 1937 he was
appointed attorney for the board
the speaker.
of railroad commissioners. Bonner
Available Speakers
Speakers available and their helped to organize and was first
topics are: Dr. R. L. Housman, pro •president of the Association of
fessor of journalism, ‘Is It Propa j Montana Law Alumni and was an
ganda?” ; Ralph Y. McGinnis, in-, ! officer of the University Alumni
structor in speech; “ The Tripod of jassociation. He was elected presiSuccess” and “How Much Land. j dent of the Montana Bar associaDoes a Man Need?” ; Michiael j tion in 1935 and attorney-general
Mansfield, instructor in history and last fall.
Fortieth Celebration
social science, “ New Frontiers for
Democracy,” “ America in a Chang
Bonner will highlight approxi
ing World,” “ Your Stake in a mately the fortieth celebration of
Gilbert LeKander. 39, left this fDemocracy” and “Pan-American Charter day, for it was not until
morning for Salt Lake City, where ism—A' Challenge to Youth” ; Dear^ after the turn of the century that
he will work for the Associated J. E. Miller, professor of history Charter day became an annual cus
Press.
and political science, “ So What?” tom.
For the past two years LeKan and “Prospects and Projects.”
The university with its 27 build
der has been university publicity
Dr. Severy
ings, staff of over 130 and student
assistant. He is a member of Sigma
Dr. J. W. Severy, vice-president, body enrollment which has reached
Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity, and professor of botany, “ Educa- over 2,000 is a far cry from the
and of Sigma Delta Chi, national |tion and National Defense” and ■borrowed quarters and enrollment
journalism honorary
“ New Horizons” ; Dr. G. D. Shal- of 150 the first year. During this
lenberger, professor of physics, period of growth the university
ji/T
7 77 /"< 7 ? c i •
\ “Level-headed Education” a n d has had seven presidents.
Marshall Gulch Ski
.^ a a ^ u ™ and National Defense” ;
The university was established
Course Is Open
Russell Smith, instructor in law, in 1893 by the state legislature, but
University skiers can find a large “ The Responsibility of Citizen- it was not officiaHy opened until
ski course only seven miles from ship,” and Dr. Harry Turney-High, the fall of 1895. The fledgling in
the campus at Marshall gulch this Iprofessor of sociology, “The Future stitution moved into its own build
week-end, John Zuber, Missoula,[of American Culture” and “ The ings on the campus in 1898.
said yesterday.
Shadow of Things to Come.”

High Schools’
Have Choice
Of Speakers

Gil LeKander
Gets AP Job

J Civil Service

Latest News
WORLD AND NATIONAL

IExaminations
W ill Be Given

J

Student aid Civil Service exam|inations. will be given in Forestry
206 at 8:30 o’clock tomorrow, T. C.
By ROGER PETERSON
Spaulding, dean of forestry, \anLONDON.—German sky hawks swooped over last night, i nounced yesterday,
made little noise and not much damage.
i The test consists of written questins designed to measure the ap
British and Japanese are still squabbling in the Far East plicant’s aptitude for learning and
but the trouble is no worse this morning, foreign sources said. Iadjusting to duties in federal serv
ice. Students taking the test must
Japanese military pressure on England’s sea depot, Singapore, j[have filled out application blanks
and help to Nazi sea raiders precipitated the quarrel. Japanese j and filed them with the Civil Serv
warships are reported ready to go against Hong Kong and;ice commission before Jan. 23. The
Singapore. Americans were asked to leave the Orient, but the Igeneral information tests will be
State department said it is merely repeating old advice and; graded on a scale of 100.
Optional branches in the student
has no new concern in the East.
aid examination tomorrow include
Australians were warned “ the war has moved into a new jagriculture, agronomy, animal hus
stage involving utmost gravity,” and this was interpreted as a bandry, biology, economics, en
spur for more war efforts from Australia or that an attack on gineering, forestry, geology, home
economics, horticulture, metallur
Singapore is expected.
gy, plant pathology, public admin
istration, political science, history
BERLIN.—Official dispatches say Nazi airmen gave London or sociology, range management,
and Malta heavy thumpings last night and yesterday.
soils, and statistics.
. (Editor’s N ote: The news in this column is the latest intelligence and was
gleaned from the last morning news broadcasts before press time.)
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Dudley to Play
Communications
At Foresters
Dear Bill:

Y ’know, Bill, an idea was ad
vanced at Central board meeting
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the other day, which, I think, de
the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
_________
serves some consideration from
REPRESENTED FC*R NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
every student, every faculty mem
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ber, and every person having an
College Publishers Representative
interest in Montana State univer
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N .Y .
CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
sity. This idea goes hand in hand
with the “Know Your University”
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 8. 1879.
movement that has started on the
campus, and could be a source of
Subscription price $3 per year.
interest, pride, and advertising to
Printed by the University Press
the school. I’m speaking about
;55
this idea of putting exhibit cases in
various prominent spots around
_____________ ____ Editor
Bill James__________ _____________
______Associate Editor
Bill Bequette_____ —-----------------school, in which to place trophies,
____ Business Manager
Duncan Campbell----------------------plaques, honor awards, etc., things
that are of general interest to the
student body, the alumni, and vis
COULDN’T WE CHANGE NEW HALL
itors.
TO RYMAN HALL?
.
I think that without any more
Two years ago at the beginning of fall quarter New hall was clarification on my part, you can
opened to occupancy. Since then a somewhat feeble effort has see the merit of this idea, can’t you
been made to rename the hall, but the building still bears its Bill? The Spurs have a fine and in
teresting exhibit resting in the
original nomer.
cases located in the foyer adjoin
About 40 years ago, a Pennsylvanian, James T. Ryman, came ing the business offices of the Stu
west to Missoula to become superintendent of the local public dent Union building, which few
schools and subsequently founder of one of western Montana’s people have seen and which cer
largest banks. During his stay, Ryman became vitally inter tainly deserves a more prominent
place. There are innumerable tro
ested in the university and because of his interest was appoint phies and honor awards around
ed a member of the original executive board. He was an inti school that are stuck in drawers
mate friend of William (Daddy) Aber, another great sup and closets, collecting dust, when
they should be where people can
porter, and for whom Aber day bears his name.
When Ryman died, he willed the university several thou see them, a source of pride to the
university. There is the basis of the
sand dollars. These dollars help outstanding students to idea, Bill, to- get these interesting
acquire a further education in the form of the Ryman fellow things placed in spots around the
ship in economics, which enables the student receiving the university as exhibits.
I know, from experience, that
award to pursue study in some graduate school.
Endowments to our university are few and far between. every time one steps inside the
gymnasium door at the State col
Why not honor this man’s memory by changing New hall to lege, it is almost impossible to keep
Ryman hall?—W.K.M.
from looking at pictures of past
athletic teams, and trophies repre
bus to get him back and forth I senting their victories, with foot
guess.
balls and basketballs of recent
I hope he doesn’t order steak. years and older vintage on which
I’m taking an extra quarter in case is painted the season’s record of
he’s the expensive kind. Somebody games played, with whom they
By HELEN JOHNSON
said there were 300 boys who were played, and the resulting
wouldn’t get to go if all the girls scores. It’s a darned interesting
Dear Maw:
I got a few minutes to write-to on the campus went. My roommate |display and does credit to the
you, so I’ll park at the old mower says she’s going to study that night, teams and the college.
and see what I can do. You know so there will be 301.'
That’s what I’d like to see’ done
that Bare Paw I was telling you
Well, now I’m gonna go study. here, Bill, not with athletic mate
about. Well he’s a hack number I’ll write again. I gotta call the rial only, but with any interesting
now. He kept .hinting about me Foresters’ building to talk to my item that deserves recognition.
taking him (to Co-ed but he’s al man. I’d tell you about my date ’Course, as always, there is a draw
ways made me go dutch so I don’t last night, but I’m afraid it would back, Bill, and if you think hard
feel I owe him anything. I’ve a for bore you.
enough I don’t doubt but what you
ester on the string now. He never
I’m glad my fella got a ticket to
shaves and he rolls his pants up to Foresters. I’m going to dress like
his knees. Maw he’s cute. I think Calamity Jane.
he does it just to attract attention.
Love,
EFFIE MAY.
I asked him to Co-ed cause
someone told me since Foresters is
Robert Lacklen, ’3(v, psychology,
coming afterwards, it would be a
good idea. This Co-ed formal I’m is now employed in the personnel
told is going to be SUM affair. It department of the Department of
costs a lot of money, but its worth Labor in Washington, D. C.
it too, so there. Guess yu’ll have to
Sara Jane Murphy, Missoula,
send me the egg money this month.
I’m going to send my boy-friend a secretary to the registrar, spent
nice bokay and I’ll buy a taxi or a last week-end in Bozeman.
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means "something w ritten" or "a message._________
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Steve Holland, Miles City, at din
ner Wednesday.

Tri Delts Entertain
Josephine Bugli
Josephine Bugli, Missoula, had
Bob Dudley and his 10-piece
band from Spokane will furnish lunch at the Delta Delta Delta
the music for Foresters’ ball next house Wednesday.
Friday instead of Frankie Roth’s
music-makers because four of the
Alpha Phi entertained Mary
latter’s musicians are ill with Jane Deegan, Big Timber, at din
streptococcus, a t h r 0 a t infection, ner Wednesday.
Gayne Moxness, Tacoma, who is
Irving C. Pearson, Butte, was
in charge of musical arrangements, the guest of John Oscar Mullen,
said yesterday.
Jerome, Ariz., at the Sigma Chi
Dudley’s orchestra took a three- house for dinner Wednesday.
month tour with a stage show last
Theta Chi announced the pledg
fall. One colored male entertainer ing of Vernon Spencer, Glendive.
and a girl vocalist highlight the
Marjorie and Charlotte Mellor,
b a n d ’ s entertainment, Moxness Butte, were dinner guests of Delta
Gamma Wednesday night.
said.
Kay Stillings, Joyce Hovland and
Rose Marie Bourdeau, all of Mis
soula, dined at the Delta Gamma
house Tuesday nights

S ociety

Alpha Phi’s Give
Faculty Dinner
Helen Gleason, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew C. Cogswell, Dr. and Mrs.
Roy J. W. Ely and Dr. and Mrs.
Edmund L. Freeman attended the
Alpha Chi Omega faculty dinner
Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Hetler,
Mr. arid Mrs. Clark F. Norton and
Dr. Louise G. Arnoldson were
guests at the Alpha Delta Pi fac
ulty dinner Wednesday. *
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained
could put your finger on it. Yep,
that’s right, it takes money to build
cases and arrange for lighting and
what-not, and you know how
pressed student funds are right
now.
Well, Bill, it’s just an idea, and
I thought that your readers might
like to know about it, and think it
over, and maybe, in some way we
could work it out. Hope so anyway!
Regards,
RAE GREENE.
I -------------------------------

IT’S A DATE
W ITH US TONIGHT!
Have fun, gain health,
keep fit—playing hour,
challenging alleys!

MISSOULA
Bowling Alleys
432 No. Higgins

Treat your DSte to one
of our tasty

Barbecued
Sandwiches
and a full-flavored
Milk Shake
at the

TO W N TALK

WILFRED DUFOUR TAKES
TOP SHOOTING HONORS
Wilfred Dufour, Somers, shot a i
high 269 to take top shooting hon- |
ors as the University Men No. 1 j
defeated the Freshman No. 2 by j
1,056 to 984 in a Garden City Rifle ;
association match on the ROTC
Rifle range Wednesday.

In spring
a young man’s
fancy turns t o. . .

C o llar G irl, heroine of
th e s e n sa tio n a l novel by
C hristopher Morley:: The
n a tu ra l H isto ry of a Wo-

YES, B U T ...

Nan: :Wlth DENNIS MORGAN,

Besides C o-ed Dance?

■ B fS T S S *

I Have to Take Him
Somewhere . . .

O ia n n e lll,E rn e st O ossart

T H A T S EA SY!

B B B K & S S H H N

The MONTMARTRE
The JUNGLE CLUB

Gladys Cooper - P Irso ted
by Sam Wood, who made

Grandpa Shows

for dinner
after

wmmmm
mmmmm
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips."

Them How it
Should Be Done!

HAL and LEON WILL BE PLAYING

^

You know how good the food is —
And That’s Where He Takes You!

STARTS SATURDAY

ID L E H O U R A L L E Y S

I U

I H

jj

I U

TH E
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NOTICE

P D T W in s

Pm Right---You’re Wrong. t rfrat
BY K . KIZER

Grizzly tanksters take to the H20 today against Eastern
ashington college’s splashers, opening the season with the
Washington
first of at least seven meets. Swimming is gaining more import
at Montana year by year, mainly through the efforts of Jim
fcing, Karl ZurMuehlen and Paul O’Hare, mainstays of the
Grizzly squad. King is a double-recordholder in the breast
stroke. Coach Harry Adams failed to enter him in any meets
his freshman year, saving him for the Pacific coast meets in
1939. He is master of the famed “butterfly” stroke.
According to Adams, the way<§King keeps in shape is to “stick to
the staples” — meat, spuds and
ketchup. On the coastal tour last
year Jim insisted upon eating
meat, potatoes and saucing every
thing down with ketchup. It got to
be such a joke that O’Hare dared
him to put ketchup on his apple
All-Time Hoop M a r k
pie. So he did, spearing chunks of
pie out of a plate swimming with
Quavers Before Jones,
that red stuff. Not only did he eat
W illy DeGroot
ketchup pie but he swam a good
race that night.
The 256-point all-time scoring
Knowing Jim, of course, no one
record for Grizzly basketballers is
would doubt that story. He is just
doomed to yield to at least one of
a mite “teched” on the subject of
the “ Gold Dust” twins and maybe
phonograph records and guns —
both before the current cage season
whatta combination! He has thou
comes to a close, according to offi
sands of records in a special room
cial figures released yesterday by
at home and tens of machines to
Coach George Dahlberg.
play them on. He’s gone completely
It is almost a certainty that Bill
screwy on swing records and a lit
tle more screwier on firearms of DeGroot, duskier half of the twins,
one sort and another. The latest will smash the record established
has been a complicated Colt- .45- by Bill Lazetich, ’40, in the ’37-’38
calibre job so heavy one needs an year. Bill Jones, other half of the
twins, has a fighting chance to pass
arm rest to hit the floor.
the mark in spite of missing six
This year’s coaching job is taken
contests because of injuries.
over by Lieutenant Misevic, exBy scoring 18 points against
Bobcat swimmer. Along with the
minor sports boxin'g and wrestling Gonzaga last week-end, DeGroot
tourney in Bozeman .next month brought his season total to 237, just
will see the swimmers, coached by 19 short of the record. In the six
a Bobcat, swimming against the remaining games on the Grizzly
Bobcats. It will be a good home schedule, DeGroot needs to aver
age three and one-third points per
coming for the “Looey.”
game to set a new mark. To date
Tonight finds the Grizzlies in the
this season he has averaged 10 2-3
first of their last four home games
points per game for 22 contests.
this season, fighting against the
Bill Jones, who missed six games
Bengal Tigers of Pocatello. Burgess
because of a severe leg injury, has
will be stuck down in the forward
piled up 189 points in 17 contests.
position opposite Jones, DeGroot
and Greene will start at guards and He looped 29 points against Gon
zaga last week-end for an average
Hall at the center job. Grizzlies
of 14%. Jones needs 67 points to
will have to win the remaining
tie the old mark and must average
games to keep above a 50 per cent
average for the season. It shouldn’t 11 1-6 points per game for the re
maining six games.
be too tough against the Idahoans
Bill Lazetich, current recordeither at home or on the foreign
holder and now coach at Havre
court—it’ll be the Cats from Gal
high school, averaged a fraction
latin valley that will spill the beans
under nine points pei; game while
if ya’ don’t watch out. According
setting the record.
to Hank Young of the Exponent,
the Bobcats are going to win these
Lester N. Lukkason, ’39, former
next two games, only he doesn’t
ly of Poison, is now a recruiting
want to bet a nickle on it. He ap
officer stationed at Fort Missoula.
parently knows better than to
swear off shaving. It will be a long
on their pound of flesh, the pair of
wait, Hankie—awful long.
So it starts again: the time when officials still kept the game going.
the “ Hate the Bobcats” move takes A total of 57 fouls were called the
over page three of the Kaimin is second game, last month, and that
here. Frank Ward, center and stel number will probably bear repeat
lar performer of the Golden Bob ing here the last of this month.
cats (that’s when they had a team) However, they are being paid to
will officiate for one side of the blow the whistle and they both
fence and Eddie Chinske, ex-Qriz- possess the most important faculty
zly football and basketball player, o f sight. They don’t need a seeingwill toot the whistle for this side eye dog or a tin cup.
of the divide. After much arguing
between Breeden and Dahlberg,
these two were chosen for the
series. Ward and Chinske called
them right in Bozeman last month
and, although the number of fouls
called looked like an open season

Casaba Twins
Threaten
MSU Record

H

ood

T itle

i

Mavericks Tie With T X
For Second in Greek
Net Tourney
, Phi Delta Theta defeated Sig
ma Nu, 15 to 13, last night to
t a k e the 1941 Interfraternity
basketball championship. The
way was paved for the Phi Delts
when the fast, high-stepping
Mavericks removed Theta Chi by
a score of 36- to 24 in the first
game.
Both teams set a terrific pace
which did not slow down except
for moments when the defensive
half of the Phi Delt squad played
cautious basketball. Both teams
had bad luck on shots, but Sigma
Nu was checked closer. The half
ended 9 to 3 in favor of Phi Delta
Theta.
Sigma Nu crept up on the leaders
in what was perhaps the roughest
game of the year, and with five
minutes to go the score stood 10 to
11, Sigma Nu trailing. Hendershott’s free throw tied it up. Phi
Delta Theta made two field goals
and Sigma Nu one to complete the
scoring and the game.
T h r e e quick baskets by. Ness
gave the Mavericks their start to
a 13-10 lead over Theta Chi. Close
checking kept the Mavericks from
going to' town on their faSt-break
style of play during the first half.
Ness Went out on personals at the
start of the second period, but his
loss was balanced by the appear
ance of Reagan.
The whole Maverick team began
hitting and drew away to victory,
which resulted in a two-way tie
for second place for the two teams.
Ryffel, Theta Chi, took scoring
honors with 14 counters; Johnson
with 12 and Ness with 8 followed.

Three to Give
There will be a meeting of the
business staff of Sluice Box at 3
o’clock today in the Journalism
Foil Exhibition! building.
'
Max Miller, Philadelphia, Penn.;
Harold Martin, Libby, and Glen
Cameron, Chicago, 111., will give an
exhibition with the foil, saber and
epee between halves of the Idaho
Southern Bengal-Grizzly game to
night, John Kujich, Traditions
board chairman, said yesterday. In
struction in fencing and the use of
the saber and epee has been in
cluded in the gymnasium classes
this year.
Tomorrow night the M club will
stage a preview of their coming
boxing and wrestling tournament
with several exhibition matches.

!

For That
VALENTINE PARTY

i

Serve

!
\

$119.95 and up

“ CAROLINA MOON”
Coming Sunday

“ NEW MOON”
With Eddy and MacDonald

The Authentic

Golden
Pheasant
Is Open for
Your Enjoyment

Vanilla Brick with a
Red Heart Center

CHINESE

I At all HERRICK Dealers
i
This Week

AM ERICAN
DISHES

—and—

AFTER THE BALL IS OVER —
Our Evening’s Just Begun
— Let —

JIM M Y KIR W IN and His MODERNAIRS
Give You Music at the

OLD HEIDELBERG INN
223 West Front

H a r r y Sorenson, Kremlin, a
freshman in the law school last
year, is visiting friends in Mis
soula. Sorenson will leave for
Pensacola, Fla., April 1 to begin
his training as a navy flying cadet.

CO-EDS'
Call 3844 to

C O -ED S...

Arrange Your
Dinner Party

The
Northern Bar

No Fuss or Bother for You

— and —

COFFEE PARLOR

Cocktail
Lounge
HURRY!

Welcomes You!

If You Want to Take Advantage
of Our

February Furniture

SALE

Tip!

Everything Is Going Fast and W ill Be Gone
in a Few Days

Temperature
Are Here

“ KNUTE ROCKNE”
With All-Americans
Pat O’Brien and Gale Page
— Also —
Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette
— In —

i
HERRICKS
| Valentine Ice Cream

Heart-to-Heart

REFRIGERATORS

ROXY TH EA TER

NOTICE
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
at 5 o’clock in the NYA BuildingMembers are requested to bring
dues.

Here’s a

N
EW ITE M S
The 1941 Westinghouse Two-

Tonite Is Your Nite — 15c Each

YOU’LL
LIKE

Shoestring Potato Cutters

25c
*See these new items at

B A R T H E L ’S

i MISSOULA BREW ING CO.

HOME and OFFICE FURNISHINGS
B

THE
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Song Contest
To Be Sunday
Preliminaries in the interfra
ternity a n d independent men’s
song contest begin at 7:30 o’clock
S u n d a y in the Student Union
lounge. The winning groups will
appear at a future convocation. A
cup will be awarded the final win
ner.
Contestants have been divided
into three groups by John Kujich,
G r e a t Falls, Traditions board
chairman. Phi Delta Theta, Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon and Indepen
dents will open the program in the
first preliminary group.
Phi Sigma Kappa, Theta Chi and
Sigma Chi are the second group of
contestants and closing the pre-

jBowling Schedule
IIs Released
I Games for the remainder of the
Intersorority bowling schedule are:
Saturday—Kappa Kappa Gamma
vs. Sigma Kappa, Alpha Chi Omega
vs. Delta Delta Delta, and Kappa
Alpha Theta vs. Delta Gamma.
Feb. 22—Delta Delta Delta vs. Kap
pa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta vs.
Delta Gamma, and Alpha Phi vs.
liminaries will be Sigma Nu and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Marcus Bourke, Lewistown, Con
vocations committee chairman, has
arranged for between-the-songs
entertainment. Maribeth Kitt, Mis
soula, will play a violin selectiop
a n il Helen Walterskirchen, Mis
soula, will give a reading.

FORESTERS’

BALL
Feb ruary 21
EVERYBODY WEARS A
WESTERN COSTUME
Tickets for sale in Men’s Dorms, Fraternities and
Forestry Instrument Room
BEST COSTUMED
MAN, WOMAN, COUPLE

PRIZES

MONTANA

Friday, February 14, 1941

KAIMIN

Kappa Alpha Theta. March 1—
Alpha Phi vs. Alpha Chi Omega,
Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Kappa Delta vs. Delta
Delta Delta.
March 8—Alpha Chi Omega’ vs.
Kappa Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta
vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Delta Delta Delta vs. Sigma Kap
pa. March 15—Delta Gamma vs.
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Kappa
vs. Alpha Chi Omega, and Kappa
Delta vs. Alpha Phi.

Pharmacy Meeting
Is Planned for April
The joint meeting of the Nation
al Association of Boards of Phar
macy and the American Associa
tion of Colleges of Eharmacy, Dis
trict No. 7, has been permanently
set for April 11-12, Dean C. E. F.
Mollett, chairman of the American
Association ot Colleges of Phar
macy for the northwest district,
said yesterday.
The annual meeting will be in
Spokane, instead of Seattle as was
previously planned. Eight schools
from the Northwest will be repre
sented.

o’clock worship service following
the university class meeting at 10
o’clock. Fellowship dinner is at 6
o’clock.
CH URCH
Lutheran: Ole Ueland, Brock
Congregational: Dr. E. L. Marvin way, is in charge of LSA meeting
will speak on “ The Effects of the at 5:30 o’clock.
Present Crisis on Morals, Ethics
and Education” at the Pilgrim club
Keep Tuned to
meeting at 5:30 o’clock.
Methodist: Wesley Foundation
1260
Fellowship meets at 5:30 o’clock;
devotional meeting starts at 6:30
o’clock, with a forum led by Ross
Tour Friendly
Jones, Missoula; Fred Clodfelter, Columbia Station
Forsyth, and Bob Reese, Missoula.
Baptist: Helen ;and Hazel Hay
den, Missoula, will present “ The
Preservation of Personality” at the
Roger Williams club meeting at 6
o’clock.
Presbyterian: Dr. A. J. Elliott,
Chicago, will speak at the 11

The University and the

KGVO

CO-EDS...

Don’t Forget —
He Expects a

C O -E D S !

Gardenia

■for —

— for —

atm osphere

TOMORROW
NIGHT!

... com fort
— and the —

Leslie Trekell, ’40, formerly of
Great Falls, is now stationed at
Fort Richardson, Alaska, in Com
pany M of the Fourth infantry.
Trekell majored in business ad
ministration and economics and so
ciology.

You still have time to
order it from the

BEST DRINKS
IN TOWN
bring your valentine to

M u r r i l l ’s

Lucia B. Mirrielees, professor of
English, was called to Shelby yes
terday by the illness of her brother.

119 W. Main

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

Phone 2884

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTR A

L
O
§C E X T R

MILDNESS|EXTRA

Flash from Sun Valleyt
EVELYN DOM AN
FIG U R E -SK A T IN G ST A R

Breathtaking spins, spirals, jumps
—there’s a thrill in every click of
her flashing blades.And afterwards
—“A Camel tastes so good—
have so much more flavor,”
Miss Doman. But m ote flavor
only one of the “extras” you get in
slower-burning Camels.

LESS NICOTINE
than the average o f the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested — less than any o f them — according
to independent laboratory tests o f the smoke itself
M

LIKE ANYONE WHO \
W SMOKES A GOOD DEAL, *>s
THE EXTRA MILDNESS IN
SLOW ER-BURNING CAMELS
IS IMPORTANT TO M E .
✓
AND THE FLAVOR
)
|l
IS SO GRAND!

IF YOU SKATE A T ALL, then you know
that cutting a pretty figure is not as simple as
pretty Evelyn Doman makes it appear. Be
hind her seemingly effortless grace are hours
of hard practice.
She takes her skating seriously . . . her
smoking, too. “ I smoke a good deal,” she ex

plains. “ The slower-burning cigarette—Camel
—gives me the extra mildness I want.”
Slower-burning . . . costlier tobaccos.'%s,
slower-burning Camels give you a fuller
measure of flavor without the harsh effects of
excess heat. . . extra mildness, extra coolness,
extra flavor—and less nicotine in the smoke.

w

t o

x\l

m a t t e r how m uch you smoke, all that you get from a
cigarette—all the flavor, mildness—y o u get it in the sm oke

itself. T h e sm oke’s the thing!
Science has told you Camels are slower-burning. T h is slower
w a y o f burning means more mildness, m ore coolness, m ore
flavor in the sm oke.
N ow , these new independent tests reported a b o v e —tests o f
the brands m ost of you proba b ly sm oke right now —drive hom e
another advantage for you in slower-burning Camels—extra
freed om 'from n icotin e in the sm oke.
T r y slow er-burning Camels. Sm oke ou t the facts for yourself.
Dealers everywhere feature Camels i t attractive carton prices.
F o r convenience — for e co n o m y —b u y Camels b y the carton.

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largestselling brands tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give you a
smoking plus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

CAMEL S
L
0^6A
R
E
rT
E
M
<'

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, North Carolina

